If You Look At The Blueprint In Brenda Williams' Article, And Read The Article Thoroughly, Sheriff Sills Was Also Telling Them That Drain Pipes Are Not Drain Pipes, Without Having Any Professional Plumbing Background, But Spending 22 Years Of One's Life In Law Enforcement, Not Construction. This Means That Sheriff Sills May Know This And Thats About Construction, But Does He Have A Trained Eye Or Even The Authority To Cite People For Supposed Violations Or Is That The Job Of Jerome Adams Who Is The Hired Building Inspector Of Putnam County?

Make Note, That The Building Inspector, Jerome Adams, Did Sign The Permits. So We Would Really Like To Know What Is The Problem And Why Are These People Being Harassed?

Again, Make Note Of The Blue Print And Plan For The Construction Site That Was Drafted By Richard B. Saunders, An Engineer With Cunningham And Co. Engineers In Macon, Georgia, Which Detailed The Plans Of Construction. Remember, This Big Media Hype Is All A Hoax. These Are Detour Tactics. This Is To Divert The Public's Attention From What The Article Says. And Now That Professional Lawyers Have Been Hired To Take These Matters To Higher Courts And Out Of The Hands Of A Pack Of Associates, Who Are Set On Holding Putnam County In The Palm Of Their Hand.

Putnam County Needs To Be Introduced To Accreditation, Which Would Monitor The Authorities And Open The Way For Big Investors, Bringing In Outside Funds Instead Of Draining The Citizens Of The County For Every Penny. Putnam County Is One Of The Few Counties In Georgia That Is Not Moving Into The Next Millennium, It's At A Standstill.

Accreditation Is Necessary Before Any Large Investors Will Come And People In Authority In Town Know This. They Do Not Want The Normal Person To Know These Facts. It Will Bring In Jobs, It Will Raise The Standards Of Living, And Education, But They Want To Keep This A Little Old Country Town Controlled By A Handful Of Bigots And Racists, And This Will Not Happen.

Don't Fall For The Trick. Find Out Who Brenda Is. Get A Copy Of Her Article, And Read The Article For The Information. They Are Professionals At Sensationalism And At Evading The Issues And Appealing To The Public's Emotions, While They Have No Concern For Others. Don't Fall For The Great Cover-Up.

Organization:
C.C.O.E.
Concerned Citizens Of Eatonton

Here We Go Again! The Concerned Citizens Of Eatonton Would Like To Bring Your Attention To Another Shrewd Tactic Of Deception. A Magician Would Call It A Slight Of The Hand, Where They Do Something In Front Of You, And You Don't See The Trick They Are About To Perform. This Is Exactly What The Union Recorder, Judy Bailey, Jena Frazier, Howard Sills, David E. Hudson, And Bill Oinski Are Trying To Pull On You, With Their Article Entitled: "Mass Email To Media, Target Sills-Internet Message Includes, Fake Newspaper Masthead," And "Sills: Article Has Gone Too Far," Inside Of The Dec. 4, 1998 Edition Of The Union-Recorder.


After Practically Several Hundred Times Of Stressing The Fact That The Nuwabians Are Not A Cult Or No They Fit The Tenets Of One, This Public Official, Whose Opinions Are Valued In Society, Continues Making These Malicious Statements? Was His Intentions To Hurt, Slander And Damage The Reputation Of The Organization? By Using His Image And Power As An Authority, His Comments Are Much More Damaging Than That Of A Common Citizen Of Eatonton.

The Articles By A Citizen, Brenda Williams As Well As The Article By The Publicist, Regina Lynch-Hudson, Are Dealing With Obvious Blatant Racism And Attacks On A Retired, Afro-American, 53 Year Old Man Named Malachi, Because Of Good Ole' Boy Primitive Fear Of Negro Progress, Independent Of Them, Kind Of Thinking.

It Is Fear Of An Example That Could Be Set For Minorities That Would Say "You Can Do For Yourself, You Can Build For Yourself, You Can Educate Yourself, You Can Employ Yourself". This Fear Has Led To This Massive Plot Against This One Man, Malachi, There In Eatonton, To The Point Where Investigations Into His Past Turned Up Nothing Of Any Real Value. No Felonies, No Drug Abuse, Nothing Of Any Substance. So Now They Have To Take It To The Next Level. The Newspaper And Television Smear Campaign Was Not Enough.

So The Next Plot Was How To Take What Was Found And Blow It Out Of Proportion To Trick The Public. To Say He Was In Jail. As In Prison, When They Meant Rehabilitation Center For Juveniles, Minors. To Say He Was Involved With Guns, When They Found That It Was A Home Made Gun, While He Was A Minor With Friends. To Outright Lie In Hopes To Draw Federal Attention By Claiming That He Was A Member Of The Black Panther Party, When They Knew When They Said It, That It Wasn't True, And It Was Slanderous And Defamation Of Character.

So They Had To Create A Plot And Solicit Their Friends Into This "Pack", Whose Names Repeatedly Pop Up In All Of The Articles And Incidents Pertaining To Him. Make Note That In This "Pack", Are All Of The People Who Have Worked Against The Nuwabians From The Beginning. Could All Of These People Have Some Kind Of Bond That The Citizens Whose Lives They Control Don't Know About? Could It Be That Because People Are Standing Up For Their Rights Against One Of The "Pack" Members, That They Are All Vamping Down On Brenda Williams For Merely Stating Her Opinion? So It Appears That They Are All Involved As Anyone Can Plainly See.

Jena Frazier Who Has Written Many Negative Articles About The Nuwabians, Judy Bailey Who Initiated The Negative Articles As Far Back As 1997 With The From Planet Ria To Putnam Article In The Macon Telegraph Where She Repeatedly Referred Or Implyd That The Nuwabians Are A Cult, Seem To Be The Tool By Which They Get Their Side Of The Story To The Public. But The List Goes On: Rob Peccher, Cherry Fincher, Jonathan Burns, Frank Ford, Dorothy Adams, Sylvia Huskins, The Planning And Zoning Board, The Board Of Commissioners, All Seem To Be A Part Of The Pack.

Concerned Citizens And Anyone Else Who Is Concerned, Should Take Their Names And Go To The Court House And Pull Their Records And Their Files And Collect Cases On Their Lives And See What Kind Of People You Are Really Dealing With. You Would Be Surprised As We Have Been. Is It That They Have Ties And Links To The Sheriff And That May Explain Why The Nuwabians Can't Get A Fair Hearing In This Town? This "Pack" Is In High Positions In The Town And All Seem To Have Signed A Pact To Back Each Other Even In Their Wrong Doings.

And Please Don't Pretend As If We, Concerned Citizens Are The Only Ones That Are Saying The Newspapers And The Town Officials Are Apparently Working Together, Because There Have Been Many Letters To The Editor In The Eatonton Messenger From Readers Stating How They Are Biased About What Articles They Print That Are Of Concern To The Citizens, And Which Ones They Choose To Keep Silent About. The Help Of A Couple Of Distant Friends Doing Each Other Favors, From Atlanta To New York Are All Conspiring And We Want To Know Why. What's Sad Is That When They Did This Massive Investigation, And Found Out That Malachi Was A Youth, (Juvenile) When He Was Sent To A Corrections Center. They Still Willfully And Maliciously Deceive A Youth For Their Own Personal Reasons, And This Is Libel.

The Whole Point Behind Rehabilitation Is To Take Kids That Do Wrong And Make Them Better. Well For Over 30 Years, He Was A Teacher, Pastor, Doing No Crime. He Is An Example That The System Works. It Rehabilitated Him And Now You Want To Make It Look As If The System Failed Just To Be Right When You Know You're Wrong. That's The Real Crime. Why Would A Law Enforcer Want It To Look Like The System Doesn't Work Because Malachi Went To The Corrections Center And Has Been Rehabilitated And That Was 1968. How Many People Do You Know That Have Not Had A Major Run-In With The Law In 30 Years? So Yes, The System Does Work Yet, That Was Never Pointed Out In All The Reports That Were Done. They Wanted The Public To Believe That Malachi Is Some Sort Of Hardened Criminal. He Was A Juvenile At The Time Of The Crime And Paid His Debt To Society By Serving Time And Became A Rehabilitated, Law Abiding Citizen Of Society. After All, That Is What Rehabilitation Is All About Right?

The Mass Deception Of The Great Cover-Up Is To Draw Everybody's Attention To A Bogus Heading On A Profound Article, That Is, To Talk About How It Was A Bogus Newspaper And That This Is Against The Law, So That You Won't Concentrate On Why They Can't Respond To The Content Of The Article, Written By Brenda Williams Because They Right Out Lied To The Public And Defied The Public, Intentionally, Knowing They Were Withholding Information.

And Those Who Opened The Files Of A Young Offender On Malachi, That Goes Back Some 30 Years, Before The Computer, Mind You, Had To Go Into The Archives And Dig Out Old Dusty Files. This Involved A Lot Of Time, A Lot Of Effort, A Lot Of Research, Without His Permission, Without His Attorney's Permission, Without Any Official Charges, Without Any Subpoenas, Without Any Indictments And Opened Up Malachi's Personal Files Without A Judge's Approval. This Is A Real Invasion Of Privacy. This Is Against The Law.

These Are The People That Must Be Investigated. Their Tactics And Their Reasons, Should Be Questioned. You Don't Stand Up In The Public And Say "I Am Not A Racist", And It's Obvious That You Are Racist. You Do Not Stand Up In The Public And Say "I Don't Dislike The Nuwabians, When You Can Walk Up To Anyone Of Any Nationality In Eatonton, And Ask, Does Sheriff Sills And His Posse, Dislike The Nuwabians? And They Will Tell You Yes.

What's A Shame, Is That This Little Clan Of Sillites Think In 1998, Going Into The New Millennium That They Can Get Away With Their Blatant Racist, Bias, Slanderous Tactics, And That No One Would Investigate Or Put Them Under The Microscope, As Was Mentioned In The Article, Of The Union Recorder, Quoting Kathy Pope Of The Monticello News: "I Told Her I Could Run It As An Ad, Took Her Money And Ran It, Anybody With Any Sense Sees It As Opinion. (Sheriff Howard Sills) Is A Public Figure And Subject To Criticism," Just Like Any Other Public Figure.

He Brought This On Himself, By Overreacting, Taking On The Responsibility Of A Building Inspector, Without The Qualifications, Harassing And Intimidating The Pyramid People. Now He Is Internationally Known Because Of His Personal Endeavors To Defame This World Wide Organization With Such Labels As "Cult, Compound, Etc". This Is What He Really Wants. Don't Fool Yourself. He Loves The Media And Television And All Of The Attention. Otherwise, Why Would Anyone Run To A Television And Complain About Someone's Opinion About You, And Make Accusations Without Any Proof Or Facts? This Is Just To Get The Media's Attention, You Know, He Loves The Attention. Don't Be Fooled, He Has Other Plans.

It Is The Fear Of His, Mr. York's Native American Roots, Which Have Been Confirmed Through